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WELCOME

Here. This. Now.
We belong to a place and time. We have open doors and open arms, and we embrace the creativity of
our city. At Brisbane Powerhouse we create unique events and experiences that can’t be repeated.
We are defined by our collaborations and partnerships. We are a centre of contemporary culture
and we embrace this fact. We are Brisbane and we are now.

Our story
Brisbane Powerhouse is in the heart
of New Farm and Teneriffe’s historical
industrial zone, which originally featured
a sugar refinery, gasworks, wharves, wool
stores and more.
Our programme is directed by our
history. The building was a working power
station that electrified the city from the
1920s to the 1970s. Once abandoned,
it was taken over by the city’s artists,
rebels and fringe-dwellers who used
it as a performance space, home and
underground hang-out.
Brisbane Powerhouse celebrates
contradiction. We tell the story of a city
that didn’t tear down a power station
in order to build a theatre – but instead
made a theatre inside a power station.
It’s only natural for us to represent
the bold, the indie, the popular, the
awkward, the artistic, the repressed, the
hard-working and the relaxed – they’ve
been here the whole time.

Our visitors
Brisbane Powerhouse attracts local,
national and international visitors –
welcoming over 700,000 people a year
who attend over 1,000 performances and
events.

We play host to families and children
at Powerkids, comedy-enthusiasts of
all ages at Brisbane Comedy Festival,
theatre-lovers at World Theatre Festival,
music aficionado’s at Livespark, LGBTI
community members and film buffs at
Brisbane Queer Film Festival, currentaffair junkies at World Press Photo
Exhibition, and Brisbane’s movers and
shakers at our exhibitions, shows,
festivals and markets.

Our home
We have four storeys and are a home for
the epic and the intimate. Our range of
venues include:
•
Powerhouse Theatre (400–800 seats)
•
Visy Theatre (110–220 seats)
•
Turbine Platform (110–1000 standing)
•
Rooftop Terrace (50–150 seated/
standing)
•
Graffiti Room (25–40 seated/standing)
•
Riverbend Terrace (45–70 seated/
standing)
•
Park Mezzanine (25–40 seated/
standing)
•
Brisbane Powerhouse Plaza (1320m2
of paved outdoor space)
•
Performance Lawn (750m2 of freshly
mown grass)

Our friends
Brisbane Powerhouse has connections.
New Farm Park surrounds us with green,
and the river is our backyard. We are
surrounded by family homes and studios
and our energy reflects that.
Visitors enjoy contemporary Italian
food at Bar Alto and modern Australian
fare at Watt Restaurant + Bar, both
with exquisite river views. We also have
the best local produce on weekends at
farmers markets.
We have artists-in-residence
creating fantastic new works. Brisbane
Powerhouse is a place where things are
built. We are not merely a frame,
we make the art within.

NOELENE GALLOWAY
Chief Executive Officer

KRIS STEWART
Artistic Director

WELCOME

LORD
MAYOR’S
MESSAGE
Brisbane is a vibrant and
creative hub and is fast
becoming the place for talent
to thrive. As a city we have
managed to retain our relaxed
and friendly disposition
while nurturing home grown
creativity and forging
international connections.
As well as key areas of infrastructure,
public transport, environment and
economic development, art and culture
also plays a direct part in building a better
city. Brisbane Powerhouse, with its idyllic
riverside location, rich historical building,
diverse calendar of events and great
dining, has become one of the hallmarks
of the city’s cultural life.
Next year Brisbane Powerhouse is
set to host the first of three Australian
Performing Arts Markets (APAM) in
February 2014. This biennial event is
a huge coup for the city and will help
to strengthen our creative links with
neighbouring countries and communities
while also showcasing the work of local
Australian artists to the world.
Brisbane City Council is working hard
to achieve its vision of Living in Brisbane
2013 – which sees Brisbane evolve into a
truly vibrant and creative city. Brisbane
Powerhouse is a leading force in this
vision and Council is proud to continue its
support of this unique venue. As we look
towards the year ahead, I thank Brisbane
Powerhouse’s Board, management, and
staff for their ongoing contribution to
Brisbane’s cultural scene.

Graham Quirk
Lord Mayor of Brisbane
pictured MEOW MEOW
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welcome

CHAIR’S MESSAGE
Brisbane Powerhouse is the city’s centre for creativity,
engagement and entertainment. Audiences come to
celebrate and be challenged, and artists from around the
world come to push the boundaries, create new work and
connect with new audiences.
2012/13 has been a time of great change
at Brisbane Powerhouse as we farewelled
Artistic Director Andrew Ross who started
with the company in 2003. Under Andrew’s
leadership Brisbane Powerhouse created,
and subsequently cemented, its reputation
as a home for bold and innovative
programming, with a focus on developing
international relationships. Brisbane
Powerhouse’s Board of Directors would
like to thank Andrew for his years of hard
work and dedication to the company and
wish him well on his future endeavours.
After an international search the
Board appointed Kris Stewart to the
role of Artistic Director and his tenure
began in July 2013 after he completed
prior commitments. Kris comes to the

company with a wealth of knowledge
across a variety of art forms and events
in Australia and overseas. He’s worked
as the Artistic Director for Sydney Fringe
Festival, New York Musical Theatre Festival,
Hobart’s Festival of Voices and New
Musicals Australia, in addition to winning
industry awards and sitting on boards for
multiple cultural organisations. We look
forward to Kris’ future direction of the
company.
A venue like Brisbane Powerhouse
doesn’t thrive without the commitment,
enthusiasm and professionalism of its
team. I’d like to acknowledge my fellow
Directors and the efforts of Noelene
Galloway, Chief Executive Officer and her
dedicated team.

Brisbane Powerhouse holds a unique
position as a key part of Brisbane City
Council’s commitment to creating a city
that is a great place to work, live and play
and I’d like to thank the Rt Honourable
Lord Mayor Graham Quirk for Brisbane
City Council’s continued commitment
to the arts. I also thank Brisbane
Powerhouse’s sponsors, philanthropists,
supporters and audiences for sharing
Brisbane Powerhouse’s vision in
contributing to the creativity of Brisbane.

JUSTIN O’NEILL
CHAIR

OUR PROGRAMME

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS
Theatre

Comedy

Music

World Theatre Festival 2013 delivered
on its promise to be a unique
performance experience that offered
everyone a journey into contemporary,
engaging and challenging theatre from
around the world.
Six international works were
presented from Ireland, Malaysia,
United Kingdom, Germany, Iran and
Belgium. Highlights included a season
of A Doll House by Pan Pan Theatre,
Kitchen by Gob Squad and Parah by
Instant Café Theatre Company.
The scratch works-in-development
programme also showcased some of
the most exciting theatre makers from
Brisbane and around the country.
Six productions were presented
in varying stages of development
from creators such as Sydney-based
performance ensemble Post, Tristan
Meecham with Aphids, Indigenous
artist Waiata Telfer and children’s
performance troupe Imaginary
Theatre.
Later in the year, local artists
Christine Johnston, Lisa O’Neill
and Peter Nelson also presented
their delightfully unique production
of Rramp; a show about selections,
collections and recollections.

Brisbane Comedy Festival took over
March for the fifth year in a row and
demonstrated the love Brisbane
audiences have for a good chuckle.
Highlights included seasons by
Stephen K Amos, Josh Thomas, Danny
Bhoy, Wil Anderson, Sarah Millican
and Paul Foot. There was also a very
strong representation of independent
artists with nine out of the 36 acts
independently presented.
Other successful seasons
throughout the year cemented
Brisbane Powerhouse’s reputation as
the home of comedy in Queensland.
These included sold-out shows from
Judith Lucy, Kitty Flanagan, Akmal,
Sammy J and Randy, Judith and
Denise, and the ever outrageous
Pam Ann.
Later in the calendar year was
Ursula Martinez who invited us to
meet the ordinary and extraordinary
characters in her life, and her
inbox, in My Stories, Your Emails.
The Suitcase Royale team kept us
laughing with their show Zombatland
which showcased their famous brand
of twisted humour.

Across the year, the music offering by
Brisbane Powerhouse was truly vast.
Amongst the variety of shows were
some major international appearances
including Seun Kuti, who’s one of
the world’s most incendiary live acts,
Yasmin Levy with her deep, spiritual
singing and passionate vocal delivery,
the Kashmere Stage Band with their
flavour of funk, Mulatu Astatke, the
father of Ethio-jazz, and guitarist,
composer, iconoclast and visionary
Kaki King.
Locally we saw successful
concerts by Queensland Symphony
Orchestra, Katie Noonan and Karen
Schaupp, The Necks and Zoe Keating.
We also played host to several music
gatherings including the Restrung
Festival and Brisbane International
Jazz Festival.

"Seun Kuti and Fela's
Egypt 80 are a force
of nature."
Sydney Morning Herald
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OUR PROGRAMME

Children

Film

Visual Arts

In its ninth year, Brisbane
Powerhouse’s annual children’s
festival Powerkidz took over the
building once again during the June/
July 2012 school holidays with a huge
programme of events for the children
of Brisbane.
Imaginary Theatre performed a
season for very young children called
Look. Little Big Shots, a season of
short films created for, by and with
children, was also presented. The
exquisitely whimsical production
of The Tragical Life of Cheese Boy
captivated a young audience in the
Visy Theatre.
The workshop and free
programme didn’t disappoint with a
range of activities on offer for young
children and their families across the
nine days of the festival.
Brisbane Comedy Festival
presented Stéphane Georis’ Belgian
work Adam to a family audience.
This was the first time family friendly
programming was incorporated into
the festival line-up.
Brisbane Powerhouse played
host to Backbone Youth Arts’ 25th
anniversary concert. This event paid
tribute to past participants while also
showcasing the talents of current
contributors and young people
of Brisbane.

The 14th annual Brisbane Queer
Film Festival was overflowing with
screening selections to satisfy even
the most discerning members of
both the Queer and screen culture
communities. The programme
consisted of 33 feature films and
five shorts sessions involving 27
short films.
The Iranian Film Festival
Australia was presented at Brisbane
Powerhouse for its second year and
attracted an eager audience from
the Iranian community as well as
general cinephiles.
Brisbane audiences also
demonstrated their love of all things
film by attending Antidote Films’ free
sessions of rare and unseen films
and the Brisbane Underground Film
Festival with its offering of films that
are weird, low-budget, risky and
often overlooked.

Brisbane Powerhouse presented
another strong season of visual arts
with 13 exhibitions across the year.
Our reputation as being a home
for documentary photography was
reaffirmed with the presentation of
the 2013 Nikon Walkley and World
Press Photo instalments.
Most notably, three internationally
renowned photographers presented
their work this year.
Martin Parr, with his exhibition
No Worries, documented the
work and leisure of people in
Western Australian port towns and
coastal cities.
Katrin Koenning, with her very
personal exhibition Near, provided a
portrait of her own family, journeying
into the complexities and challenges
of love and belonging.
Perhaps most notably, the
prominent photographer and
social activist Shahidul Alam’s two
exhibitions Crossfire and Bangladesh
1971 looked at the complexities and
dangers of life in Bangladesh, both
past and present.

“Simple, magical,
honest.”
audience member ON Look, Powerkidz

Ideas
Brisbane Powerhouse played host
to some of the key Brisbane Writers
Festival events.
These included authors Ian
Rankin and Richard Ford and Women
of Letters; a programme curated by
Michaela McGuire and Marieke Hardy
which payed homage to the beautiful
lost art of letter writing.
For the first time ever, an all-night
literary event ran for the bookish
faithful. Brisbane Powerhouse and
Brisbane Writers Festival joined forces
to provide something very unique
to the people of Brisbane. It did not
disappoint.

OUR PROGRAMME

Cabaret

Touring

Dance

Local artist Annie Lee presented a
beautifully touching and personal
tribute to the cabaret legend Agnes
Bernelle in Dangling my Tootsies.
Three huge seasons finished
the 2012 calendar year including
Trevor Ashley’s Fat Swan, the stalwart
of camp comedy Bob Downe and
Meow Meow, the darling of cabaret,
with her unique brand of kamikaze
cabaret kitsch and performance art
exotica.
2013 brought New York cabaret
superstar Lady Rizo with her debut
Australian performance.

Brisbane Powerhouse managed tours
of two productions; Sagara Kanyaka:
The Lady from the Sea tour to India and
Tarian Malam which toured to Darwin
and Singapore.
The Sagara Kanyaka: The Lady
from the Sea tour consisted of four
performances between Bangalore and
Kolkata.
The tour was made possible by
funding support from the Department
of Foreign Affairs and Trade and the
Australia India Institute. A technically
complex production, it incorporated
cinematic projections, live music
and tonnes of sand to bring an epic
version of Ibsen’s classic love triangle
to life. The show was a collaboration
between award-winning Indian theatre
company Abhinaya Theatre and
Australian band Topology.
The second tour was of Nan
Jombang’s production Tarian
Malam; the genesis of what was
the experience of the earthquake
that hit the company’s home town
in Indonesia on the evening of 30
September 2009. In the work, the
forces of nature equate with the
fortunes and endeavours of humanity
and artists in particular.
The Brisbane season of
Tarian Malam was highlighted by
a presentation by Carillo Gantner,
Chairman of the Sidney Myer Fund,
who has had a long career of activism
and philanthropy in the Australian
arts sector including the promotion of
Australia-Asia cultural exchange.

Three extraordinary dance works
were presented at Brisbane
Powerhouse over the year.
Created by Vicki Van Hout and
inspired by bir’yun – the brilliance,
shimmer and shine in Yolngu
traditional painting – Briwyant
showcased contemporary Indigenous
Australian dance.
Nationally acclaimed local artist
Brian Lucas presented his piece
Performance Anxiety. In this special
return season, Brian held a mirror
up to our age of anxiety, revealing
reflections which dazzled and
provoked.
Opal Vapour was presented
for one special week in the Visy
Theatre. Created across Australia
and Indonesia by artist Jade Dewi
Tyas Tunggal, in collaboration with
Paula van Beek and Ria Soemardjo,
this production used elements of
Javanese Wayang Kulit shadow
puppetry to explore powerful physical
and internal states.

Circus
The Briefs boys returned in May with
their high camp, high energy, high
end circus variety show Briefs: The
Second Coming.
This return season of their highly
successful circus production was
warmly received by their home town
before the team embarked on a tour
to the UK.

“...high precision,
unbelievable energy,
humour and attitude.”
REALTIME on BRIWYANT
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OUR BUILDING

sustainability
Housed in an upcycled power
station, we have a unique
appreciation for improving
energy usage and recycling
practices.

Electricity Usage
Thanks to our friends at Brisbane City
Council, we are thrilled to use 100%
green power.
We work to make sure we use energy
in the best ways possible. We have
installed a detailed electrical metering
system and we’ve been replacing our
foyer lamps with more energy efficient
fixtures. This has lowered our power
consumption from 50 watts per bulb to 7
watts, using 86% less energy. We’ve also
started using energy efficient LED bulbs
to light our visual arts exhibitions.

Waste
As a not-for-profit, we know that every
little bit makes a difference. We saved
an average of 5.86 tonnes of recyclable
waste from going to landfill each month,
totalling 70.62 tonnes and 32.29% of our
total waste. We also continue to recycle
all used light bulbs and batteries.

OUR FRIENDS

PARTNERSHIPS
We pride ourselves on delivering rewarding, mutually beneficial
relationships that focus on achieving the supporter’s interests.

Our development team manages all of
our partnerships and donor relationships,
bringing in $1,602,217 in the 2012/13
financial year.
This essential support ranges from
strong business partnerships to individual
donations, to grants from funding bodies
and cultural organisations and goes
directly to the programming of the venue.
Highlights include 936 patrons
who chose to donate while purchasing
their tickets online; a new capability we
introduced in February. Further to that,
15 donors contributed at a higher level
and are now acknowledged on our new
donor wall.

Our business partnerships raised
a total of $862,696 via cash and in-kind
commitments to the venue, alongside a
further $499,953 via cultural partnerships
targeted to Brisbane Powerhouse’s annual
programme.
A special thanks to QUT, Brisbane
Airport and Visy Foundation who remain
loyal, key partners. We’re proud of
these relationships and look forward to
strengthening them in the years to come.
Over the next three years, we’re giving
an increased focus to philanthropy and
the acquisition of high-level, long-term
partnerships, under a new development
team structure introduced in July.

Of particular interest is the new
generation of philanthropists, who
have a striking match with Brisbane
Powerhouse’s energy, age and ambition.
We are enhancing how we call for
support and exploring new platforms
of engagement. Under the new artistic
direction of Kris Stewart, it is an incredibly
exciting time to get involved.
Brisbane Powerhouse thanks all
of those who contributed in the past 12
months. Our team is looking forward to
continuing the relationship with our donors
and supporters to bring Brisbane the most
adventurous and high quality art.
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THE NUMBERS

FINANCIALS
The 2013 financial result is a combination
of both the trading operations of the Group
and the APAM Project.
The result of the Group for the financial
year ended 30 June 2013 was a net surplus
of $196,332 (2012: $113,717 surplus). This

included the trading result for the Group
which was a deficit of $198,687 and the
trading result for the APAM project which
was a surplus of $395,019.
The result for the Company was a
surplus of $236,812 (2012: $50,863 surplus).

This included the trading result for the
Company which was a deficit of $158,207
and a trading surplus for the APAM project
which was a surplus of $395,019.

income statement
Consolidated

company

2013

2013

$

$

3,482,378

3,011,425

109,507

92,929

RENDERING OF SERVICES

3,014,004

3,014,004

SPONSORSHIP AND DONATIONS

1,119,839

862,764

REVENUE
GRANTS
INTEREST REVENUE

PROGRAM TICKET SALES

632,741

-

OTHER PROGRAM REVENUE

1,348,679

1,348,679

Operating Revenue

9,707,148

8,329,801

680,930

680,930

10,388,078

9,010,731

646,131

646,131

3,869,932

2,272,252

378,653

378,653

COST OF RENDERING SERVICES

1,676,462

1,676,462

ADMINISTRATION AND INFORMATION

1,658,166

1,658,019

Long term arts market agreements
TOTAL REVENUE

EXPENSES
ADVERTISING AND PROMOTION
ARTISTS FEES AND SHOW COSTS
BUILDING REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE

FINANCE CHARGES
SPONSORSHIP, GRANTS AND DONATIONS
THEATRE OPERATIONS
Donations
Operating Expenses
Long term arts market agreements
TOTAL EXPENSES

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR

2,419

2,419

295,140

295,140

1,378,932

1,378,932

-

180,000

9,905,835

8,488,008

285,911

285,911

10,191,746

8,773,919

-

-

196,332

236,812

THE NUMBERS

balance sheet
Consolidated

company

2013

2013

$

$

2,128,946

1,935,934

RECEIVABLES

418,822

486,158

OTHER ASSETS

259,550

259,550

2,807,318

2,681,642

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

613,510

613,510

INTANGIBLES

162,607

162,607

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

776,117

776,117

3,583,435

3,457,759

227,793

227,793

1,055,757

1,229,786

634,970

494,860

3,264

3,264

1,921,784

1,955,703

40,193

40,193

-

-

40,193

40,193

TOTAL LIABILITIES

1,961,977

1,995,896

NET ASSETS

1,621,458

1,461,863

SHARE CAPITAL

300,011

300,001

RESERVES

581,350

581,350

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS

740,097

580,512

1,621,458

1,461,863

CURRENT ASSETS
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

TOTAL ASSETS

CURRENT LIABILITIES
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
PAYABLES
DEFERRED INCOME
INTEREST BEARING LOANS
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
INTEREST BEARING LOANS
TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

EQUITY

TOTAL EQUITY

Full 2013 Audited Accounts available at www.brisbanepowerhouse.org
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OUR TEAM

OUR TEAM
Brisbane Powerhouse is home to an incredible team. If we’re not solving a problem,
making life easier, keeping patrons safe, passionately advocating for brilliance or going
the extra mile, we’re probably about to head into a show. We’re family and we’re proud of
Brisbane Powerhouse and all that is created here.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

BOX OFFICE

MARKETING

JUSTIN O’NEILL Chair

ANTHONY SHEARSMITH Ticketing Systems Specialist

DOROTHY FARRELL Marketing Director

B.A.S.B.E., BArch(Hons), FRAIA

JODIE-ANNE BRITTLES Sales & Service Manager

BCI, AdvDip (PerfA), GradDipEd

PROF ANDREW ARTHURS

DipFinServ, DipAdmin, Dip Client Sales &

MELISSA JOHANSON Marketing Manager

BMusic (Tonmeister) (Hons)

Service Management

BComm, Dip Recording Artist Management,

ANNA MARSDEN

JODIE ANDERSON Box Office Manager (resigned)

BA

DAVID LYONS
BLaw(Hons), BBus, BA

CARMELA EMMI Box Office Senior Supervisor
GRETA WILLIAMS Box Office Attendant

GEOFF COOPER

DEVELOPMENT

BBus (Comm)

MEGAN CONNORS Sponsorship Director

JEFF EVANS

BA

B.A.S (Surv), GDURP, MPIA

DI SCOTT Philanthropy Manager (resigned)

RICHARD BARKER
DIANE QUINN (COMPANY SECRETARY)

ALI DONNELLAN Cultural Partnerships Manager
(resigned)

BA, LLB(Hons), GDipLP, LLM (Adv), MBA (Exec)

BA, MDP

DONNA ORAZIO Acting Cultural Partnerships Manager

ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE
TOPOLOGY

BCI

MELISSA TICKLE Designer
BDes

KEVIN GRIFFITHS
BA(Hons) Accounting & Finance

Cert IV Graphic Design

AMANDA DOELLINGER Publicist

ERIN COLLETT Marketing & Design Coordinator
BDes (Graphic Design), CertIV Project
Management

KRYSTAL SWEEDMAN Marketing & Audience
Development Coordinator (resigned)
BBus, BA

MARLISE O’SULLIVAN Digital Marketing Coordinator
BPR

XENICA AYLING Marketing & Publicity Assistant
BCI

EMILY SUNWALL Development Executive
MComm

ASHLEY SYMONDS Development Coordinator
BCI, BBus

PRECINCT
NEIL CAIRNS Precinct Director

EXECUTIVE
ANDREW ROSS Director
DipEd

NOELENE GALLOWAY Chief Operating Officer,
Chief Executive Officer (December 2012)
BA

SUSAN SCHLINKER Executive Assistant
BA(Hons)

FINANCE
LYN PATCH Chief Financial Officer
BBus, CPA

ALAN GEERTZ Payroll Officer & APAM Finance Officer

BA

JOHN WEBB Precinct Director (resigned)
BBus

ANTHONY CHILDS Technical Services Manager
AdvCert Contemp. Music, CertIV Training &
Assessment

BA, DipBus, DipEd

BEN GOSNEY Front of House Manager

REBECCA MELLOR Finance Officer

JP QLD, CDec

JUDY REDDIEX Finance Officer

KELISHA WINN Precinct Coordinator

COURTNEY TUTTLE Finance Officer

BCI (FA Drama), BEd

BBus, BCI

PETER WAKELIN Senior Venue Supervisor

MCI, BAppLing

FUNCTIONS

DAVID COMBES Venue Supervisor (resigned)

DAVID LAZARUS APAM Production Manager

EMMA MILLERS Functions Manager

DipHosp

BCI, RMLV

JANE FULLER APAM Executive Producer

FELICITY SHARWOOD Functions Coordinator

MCA, BFA, Cert Event Management

BIntBusMgt (Events)

APAM
CARO JENDE APAM Marketing Manager

ZOHAR SPATZ APAM Producer
BA

SHANNON KING APAM Project Officer
BCI

ANTONY DEARY Venue Supervisor

KIRSTEN MORRISON Functions Coordinator
BBus

ANNIE MOYNIHAN Functions Coordinator
Dip Event Management, Dip Hospitality
Management, CertII Retail Operations

ROBERT KRUK IT & Communications Officer
BBus, BIT

OUR TEAM

PRODUCTION
ANNI BLISS Head of Production (resigned)
BA

TONY MACDONALD Head of Production
BA, DipMultimed

ANNIE CAVANAGH Production Manager
BA

JUSTIN MARSHMAN Production Manager
BFA

KEVIN STALLAN Production Manager
DAVID HINTS Production Manager
DipEng, CertIV Training & Assessment

MATT STAPLES Staging Services Manager
DAN BLACK Lighting Services Manager
BFA (Technical Production)

LIZZY KING Production Coordinator (resigned)
BA

MADELINE TAYLOR Production Coordinator
BCI, BA(Hons) (FA)

STEPHANIE DOBSON Production Coordinator (resigned)
BA

PROGRAMMING
SARAH NEAL Head of Programming (resigned)
BA, MA

WILLIAM PIKE Program Manager
BA, BEd

DAMIEN CASSIDY Producer
JO BELL Music Producer
BA, LLB

TROY ARMSTRONG Producer
BDA (NIDA), CertIVBus

JODY HAINES Curator & Exhibitions Coordinator
BPhoto, DipContemp. Music

LAILA AMIRSARDARI Music Producer & Stores Building
Coordinator
DipMusic Business

SABRINA ROESNER Programming Coordinator
BA (Arts & Cultural Management)

MATTHEW HIGGINS Programming Assistant
BFA, ATCL

pictured BRIEFS: THE SECOND COMING
photo by KEREN DOBIA
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THANK YOU

2012/13 Partners
and donors

Brisbane Powerhouse is Brisbane City Council’s leading arts
performance venue helping to deliver a vibrant and creative city.

FOUNDATION DONORS
Brisbane Powerhouse is generously supported by:
– Graeme Wood Foundation
– Visy Foundation

KEY PARTNERS

THANK YOU

VENUE PARTNERS

CULTURAL PARTNERS

BUSINESS PARTNERS

SUPPORT PARTNERS

For information on partnering with Brisbane Powerhouse or donating to the Brisbane Powerhouse Foundation,
please contact partnerships@brisbanepowerhouse.org
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brisbanepowerhouse.org

Brisbane Powerhouse Pty Ltd
119 Lamington Street, New Farm
PO Box 364, New Farm 4005
ADMIN 61 7 3358 8622
FAX 61 7 3358 8611
EMAIL info@brisbanepowerhouse.org
Brisbane Powerhouse is a not-for-profit
organisation, owned and supported by
Brisbane City Council.
COVER LADY RIZO

